**DELTA RMP: Developing a Delta Regional Monitoring Program for Contaminants**

**Vision**

The Delta RMP will improve coordination of monitoring and assessment in and around the Delta. It will make monitoring more useful and cost-effective to all participants by creating efficiencies and addressing important crosscutting questions concerning water supply and the ecosystem, such as status and trends in contaminant concentrations.

**Goal**

To implement an integrated monitoring framework that will address the need for comprehensive regional assessment, while meeting the following objectives:

- Use the pilot phase (Phase I) as a proof of concept, develop the stage for a long-term program, compile, synthesize, and report data regularly.
- Answer important questions that require a comprehensive, regional view.

**Milestones**

- **Developing a Delta Regional Monitoring Program for Contaminants**
  - **Vision:** The Delta RMP will improve coordination of monitoring and assessment in and around the Delta. It will make monitoring more useful and cost-effective to all participants by creating efficiencies and addressing important crosscutting questions concerning water supply and the ecosystem, such as status and trends in contaminant concentrations.
  - **Goal:** To implement an integrated monitoring framework that will address the need for comprehensive regional assessment, while meeting the following objectives:
    - Use the pilot phase (Phase I) as a proof of concept, develop the stage for a long-term program, compile, synthesize, and report data regularly.
    - Answer important questions that require a comprehensive, regional view.

**The Scoop**

- Kick-off workshop participants were very engaged and validated the benefits of taking a regionally coordinated approach to monitoring and assessment.
- The planning team is producing governance and monitoring proposals for public distribution in early October. These will be made available at the Delta RMP website as they are developed.
- Two kick-off workshop steering committees will meet for public information in fall 2004.
- Participants at the kick-off workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees. Participants at the workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees.
- Delta RMP steering committees will meet frequently to discuss governance and monitoring proposals for the remaining key topics (funding, stakeholder engagement, and infrastructure).
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- Participants at the kick-off workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees. Participants at the workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees.
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**Water Quality Monitoring in the Delta**

- **Monitoring Strategy:** The planning team is producing governance and monitoring proposals for public distribution in early October. These will be made available at the Delta RMP website as they are developed.
- Two kick-off workshop steering committees will meet for public information in fall 2004.
- Participants at the kick-off workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees. Participants at the workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees.
- Delta RMP steering committees will meet frequently to discuss governance and monitoring proposals for the remaining key topics (funding, stakeholder engagement, and infrastructure).

**Delta RMP Planning Team**

- **Project Managers:** Presenting monitoring and assessment proposals for public distribution in early October. These will be made available at the Delta RMP website as they are developed.
- Two kick-off workshop steering committees will meet for public information in fall 2004.
- Participants at the kick-off workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees. Participants at the workshop were asked to identify the Delta RMP steering committees.
- Delta RMP steering committees will meet frequently to discuss governance and monitoring proposals for the remaining key topics (funding, stakeholder engagement, and infrastructure).